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BT. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY. AUGUST 30, 1902,

SATISFIED ACCOUNTS OF DEAF AND
DUMB INSTITUTION WERE BADLY KEPT.

VOL XL.

MMEMWIS FOB OMR OF THE 
EfflBITil H I0W COMPLETE.

*’

V01G 111 HIPS FROM TBIIW 
01 WIÏ FROM RIGBY TO BILIFH, Auditor-General Beek on the Stand at Inquiry Thursday-Spoke from What Published 

of Institution Showed —Mr. Gregory Wanted This Evidence Stricken 
Out-Other Witnesses Tell of Finances.

i Names of Speakers and Singers at the Ceremonies Saturday 
Night—Courtesies Extended to Charitable Institutions of 

the City.

' Reports»
Sought to End Her Life and Probably Succeeded, for Skull is 

Fractured—Thought to Be afi American Who Had Been in 

St. John. Mr. Beek added, in reply to Mr. Greg- 
tiial) lie had told the government thatcarefully checked the returns for each 

succeeding year.
Fredericton, N. B-» Aug- 28. (Special) 

The Deaf and Dumb investigation was re
sumed this morning before Commissioner 
Barry.

Eng ory,
ho would sign the warrant if they re
quested him to do so, Lut the govern
ment would not do that, tie had never 
been interfered with by the government 
in the discharge of his public duties- 

When the auditor general had left the 
stand, Mr. Gregory moved that his evi
dence be expunged from the records, as be
ing immaterial to the case. He contended 
that it had no bearing whatever upon 
the case, and should not have been taken.

Mr. Phinney contended that Mr. Beck’s 
evidence was of imjiortance, it being the 
opinion of an experienced auditor.

Commissioner Barry was inclined to 
agree with Mr. Phinney, and thought no 
harm would he done to allow the evi
dence to remain on the records.

ing. Base ball match, Roses vs. Alerte.
2.00 p. m.—Lukens in front of grand 

dtand. i
2.30 p. m.—Amusement hall programmes.
3.00 p. m.—Parade and judging of

matched palms and carriage horses.
4.00 p. m.—Ooooert by Westminster 

Aibey Coronation Ohoir in the large 
amusement hall.

7.30 p. m.—Band concert in main build
ing. Lukens before ground stand.

8.00 p. m.—Amusement hall perform
ances.

9.00 p. m.—Second concert by Wes
tminster Abbey choir in large amusement 
hall.

Now that Lieutenant Governor Snow- 
hall lias definitely signified his acceptance 
of «lie Exhibition Association invitation 
to open the big 1902 fair on Saturday 
night the programme of the opening cere
monies lias been completed. It will con
sist of selections by Harrison's 
and the 62nd Band, solos by Miss Lucy 
Tonge and G. S. Mayes and speeches by 
Hon . J. B. Snowlblll, lieutenant-governor ; 
Premier Tweedie, His Worship Mayor 
White, Hfon. J. Israel Tarte, Senator 
Ellis, Hon. William Pugsley and J. D. 
Œlazen, M. P. P.

Brighter, bigger and better, than ever, 
St. John’s 1902 exhibition will be thrown 
open to the public at 6 o’clock Saturday 
evening. At that hour the manage
ment promises that everything _ will be 
ready, and once the machinery is set in 
motion and the gates opened, the various 
departments will be in perfect running 
order.

Probably the exhibition buildings and 
the executive offices on Water street are 
the -busiest places in the city this week. 
At the building last night scores of exhi
bitors and assistants were working at high 
pressure creating, designing and fashioning 
the many beautiful booths which will greet 
the eye on Saturday evening- Ait the 
offices, Manager W. W. Hubbard and his 
staff were even -more busily engaged in 
the manifold duties which come within 
their province.

The programme as arranged so far 
is eus follows:—

Deputy .Receiver General.
George N. Babbitt, deputy receiver gen

eral, was recalled and explained that he 
had received the amount of the county 
■warrants for 1892, $310, over -which there 
had been much question. He gave the 
dates on which the several amounts were 
paid in by the municipal authorities, but 
could not remember in whose iavor the 
drafts were drawn. The $1,500 paid to 
the institution in 1892 was charged as the 
government grant, though as a matter of 
fact the government received back $810 
from the municipalities. The .payment to 
him was probably the result of a eonfer- 

between the government and some 
members of the board of management-

The Auditor General.
James 6. Beek, auditor general for New 

Brunswick, was the inext witness called 
and sworn.. He said he had been auditor 
general of .the province since confedera
tion. He -had never ,had any of the ac
counts of the Deaf a«d Dumb Institution 
submitted to him, bi}t had received four 
of the annual reports.) He had signed the

to fall, and hen body was picked upHalifax, Aug. _28—(Special)—An_jm- 
known woman attempted suicide by jump- 

local.' ing from the D. A. R. express while on 
the way from Yarmouth to Halifax this 

i afternoon.

eeen
and taken on board.

She was alive, but unconscious and was R g Wa||ace Resumes, 
badly cut about the face and hcaa. At 
Kent ville the services of a doctor were
secured and he accompanied the uniortu- I qce? resumed his testimony. He 
nate woman to Halifax. amined regarding the returns of Superin-
eral'pubfic Hospital, rad but slight hopes tendent Woodbridgc for the half year end- 
ore entertained for her as it -s thought jng ,June 30th, 1899. The name of Henry 
her skull is fractured. There were lo Robinson appeared among the persons re
s'person X whwT “we^Ther! huï turned as a pupil. He was not aware that 

it is supposed she is an American. I this pupil was an employe at this time.
It is thought she crossed from St. John M Huey's name also appeared in this 

to Digby. In her purse, was a ticket .rom Th Teagon that the application
Yarmouth to Boston, and it is said she return, a ne reason „
also had a letter addressed to a party in for the county grant for Helen Bowland 
New York, but the ' name could not be | was nob allowed as asked for in the return 
ascertained tonight.

tivel

Robert B. Wallace, of the education of- orchestra
was ex-She was well dressed, about 

wore dark clothes, and25 years of age,
of a prepossessing appearance.

She got on hoard at Digby, and when 
nearing Coldbrook asked one loi the of- 

cion ticials aibout what section of the country 
cipii the train was on. He informed her and 

a few minutes after she left her seat and, 
Ches. going out on the rear platform, took the 
ease fatal leas-

The train, at the time was going about 
35 miles an hour and went about two 
miles in fore it was pulled up. The tram 
then backed to where the woman was

was

Saturday.
Children's day. The afternoon and even- 

will include amusement

V

A. E. MacIntyre. ing programmes 
features and fireworks. At 2.30 p. m. a 
grand parde of all prize winning horses 
and oatitle will be held. The exhibition will 
close on Saturday night.

Alfred E. Maeintyre was next called. He 
stated that he was on the editorial staff 
of the Daily Telegraph in March last. An 
editorial was published commenting on 
the last annual report of the Deaf and 
Dumb Institution during that month. A 
number of correspondents wrote to The 
Telegraph about the matter, including Mr. 
Woodbridge. As a result of information 
received in various ways The Telegraph 
laid the charges about the 26th of May 
before the attorney general and the gov
ernment issued the commission of inves
tigation. He was present at the investi
gation as representative of Tee Telegraph, 
the complainant, at the request of the 
manager and managing editor, C. J. M’l- 
ligan. The witness stated he had examin
ed the books) and vouchers of the institu
tion since 1898, and also made yearly 
statements from 1884 to 1901.

The basis for the early balance sheets 
the annual reports and for the lat-

of June, 1900, was that there was no cer
tificate as called for under the amend- 

of 1900. No certificate had ever
.-4.

ments
been presented as required. Mr- Wood- 
bridge had made à chain in the return of 
June, 1901, but it was not allowed. Doc
tor Inch had stated to him to deal as gen
erously- as possible with the institution as 

, n . D I it was a charitable one. In the return of
Captain Spain to Investigate Mishaps in St. Lawrence-Pre- 

paring for D. R. A. Meet-Englishmen Refrain from Enter-
ing Borden Memorial Ma’ch. 5

no certificates had been ^produced as re
quired by the act.

The reason that in 1901 they were dis-
„„„ ...................- ------------- . „„„„„„ was that Doctor Inch was away
would not have time to I and the witness would not assume the r«r

INQUIRY ORREBED BY MINISTER Fireworks.
The fireworks programme will be the 

finest ever seen in St. Jtihn. In addition 
to hundreds of rockets, Roman condtos, 
shooting stars, fire cascades, tmtdJiüonfl 
and magnificent set pices, the concluding 
spectacle will be a naval pyrotechnic dis
play, the raking of «he Ta-kiu forts. This 

brilliant set piece, more than 125 feet 
long. The Chinese foutifinations and at
tacking -war ships are shown in fireworks.
The guns of «he font play on the chipa 
and the ships in turn conduct a heavy 
bombardment with lyddite shells. A shell 
penetrates to the magazines of the forts, 
which explode, hurling their contents -high 
in the air. The forts are blown to pieces 
and the set piece terminates amidst the 
tremendous detonations of cannon, .burst
ing of shells and the dazzling lights of 
numerous new pyrotechnic war devices.

Lodging Bureau
To accommodate the vast number of 

visitors who are expected to be in the 
oity the association has decided to estab
lish a lodging bureau in the building ad
joining the Western Union office, Prince 
William street. This will be in charge of 
Ered W. James and persons having lodg
ings to let are requested to register there. 
While «he fair is in progress the bureau 
will be open day and night.

The first big influx of visitors is ex
pected to arrive on Monday when there 
will be an excursion from Halifax. Ex
cursions will be run every day over the 
I. C. R. and O. P. R. and there will tie 
a special boat from Fredericton on Mon
day..

Both amusement halls are this year 
situated in the agricultural building. 1» 
the larger one where the vaudeville per
formances will be given eetaits have been 
provided for 1296 people. This hail is en
tered from the large door at the north 
of the building while access to the re
served seats is by the centre door.

The other amusement hall in which the 
moving pictures will be shown is at the 
southern end of the building. Here there 
are eeatings for 800 people, 
capable of largely increased accommoda
tion by «he use of extra chairs.

Manager Hubbard received Tuesday a 
telegram from Hon. J. Israel Tbrte to the 
effect that he was uncertain Whether or 
not he could be in St. John in time to 
participate in the opening of the exhibi
tion. He was jurt leaving Ottawa for To
ronto and will advise Mr. Hubbard defi
nitely in a day or two.

A distinctive cap has been prepared for 
those occupying official positions during 
fair week- The special police will wear 
navy blue yachting caps, with their title 
inscribed on the white band. The offi
cials will answer questions in cape similar 
to those of the police, but with the word. 
“Staff” on the band, while the ticket 
sellers will take in currency under the 
shade of little scarlet scull caps, with their 
position signified in gilt letters on black 
ribbon.

The house committee also met last even
ing and talked matters over.

A scene of industry is the exhibition 
building these days, and from early 
ing till late at night the sound of saw 
and hammer resounds through the long 
galleries, while busy workers throng the 
building everywhere. The various booths 

beginning to take definite form and 
by Saturday the chaos which now pre
vails will have 'been reduced to complete 
order and the fair be in attractive reedi- . 
ness for the public.

The coming exhibition promisee to be 
one of the best in many years, not only 
from a standpoint of numerous exhibits, 
but in artistic effect, for unusual amount 
of care along these lines i« being taken by 
lessees of space and the result promisee 
to be a triumph in brilliant and striking 
decoration.

The lower part of the main building ha» 
some very pretty places already in good 
shape, among which is the gpacd where 
Heinz & Company, of Boston, will make 
an exhibit of pickles and preserves- This 
promises to be one of the beauty spots of 
the show. Hundreds of yards of grot» 
and white cheese doth are being used in 
draping the place, and D. M- Gamong, thq 
firm’s decorator, is an artist in his line. I 

The Baker Company, of Boston, will Sx< 
hibit in a handsome booth of dark crim
son, with gold decorations, whOe near by) 
the oak finish of Dunlap, Cooke & Com
pany’s space for the exhibition cS fug 
garments makes 8 rich combination (4 
color tones.

H. E. GooM, the florist, will make 8 
very large display and fountains and otheti 
attractive accessories are being installed1.

The Jamaica exhibit of fruits, etc., 
promises to be of the deepest Interest, ad 

{Continued pn page 0, fifth column-). )

i

to the institutionwarrants for payrnen n 
and they were also signed by the receiver 
general- The warrant for the appropria
tion of last session amounting to $500, had 

yet been issu-ed. He had objected to 
signing the warrant because of the very 
meagre information contained in the re
ports of the institution. The report of 
1901, for instance, showed that the total 
amount subscribed and acknowledged for 
support, of institution for the previous year 

$4,377-72, and the amounted credited 
was $3,159.33. This )eftt a deficiency of 
$1,218.19, which he was *t a loss to ac
count for. The government having order
ed’ au investigation -into the financial af
fairs of the institution, he thought it 
would be very indelicate for anybody to 
ask for payment of the grant while the 
matter was pending. He said that Mr. 
Whelpley and Judge Gregory had spoken 
to him in regard to the payment of the 
grant. He had been ,asked by members 
of the government iwhy lie did not sign 
the warrant, and he -lad replied that he 

satisfied from the^reports that the- ac
counts were badly kept and did not dis
close the information they dhould. Mr. 
Whelpiey had assured him in conversation 
that the accounts were all right, but he 
-had replied that be did not think that 
they were kept in the way that accounts 
should be kept for an institution which 
had received such a large financial sup
port from the government.

Examined by Mr. Gregory, Mr. Beek 
said he had no knowledge that every dol
lar received by the' institution had not 
been accounted for. He had never asked 
-for an explanation in regard to the alleged 
discrepancy in the accounts. There might 
have beeu expenses incurred in collecting 
the amounts paid the institution, hut the 
accounts did not show what it was. He 

only speaking from what the publish
ed reports of the institution showed.

Re-examined by Mr. Fliinney, the aud
itor general said' the report gave no de
tailed statement of the salaries paid to 
teachers of the institution, though it gave 
the gross amount. i

is a
not

l

Saturday.
Opening day—Building wild be open to 

exhibitors and officials from 10 a. m- 
6 p. m—Opened to general public, when 

all departments will be in full running 
order.

8 p. m.—Opening exercises, addresses by 
public men, intersperaed with instrumental 
music. ,

The floral exhibits will be judged during 
the day and before the general public are 
admitted-

your telegram of 22nd August, regret un
able to extend limit of time, as if we did | allowed was
successful firm .----- - u
make arrangements for carrying out the I gponsibiliby- lie sent a letter to Mr. 
contract. Suggest Canadian firms appoint! Woodbridgc about the matter but he iwas 
agents through which to tender. If suc- I n0(. aj. borne. He consulted with a mem- 
cessful, agents in this country will be re-1 beJ. of ^ board of education and was in
quired and their appointment for six I glTU<;bej bo ask the chairman of the man- 
weeks in 'advance will make very little coiremRtee of the institution. He
difference.” I j w. Spurden in person and askedThis was received ^ reply to represent-1 ^ ,f- he kn@w anything about the ex

tension of time having been applied for as 
under the act of 1900. Be did not know 
or remember anything about it.

j-inu auuuv Ki,c j --__ ______ __ The chairpian said he could not recall
Lawrence.^ lie win" accompany the minis- I any resolution being passed by the board 
ter of marine on September 10 on a trip I upon the question. No money was paid

— " .................. L x1L- —•-!- jj .eL I t]ie application for the' two students.
____ I The witness had no notification of any
Ottawa, Aug. 28—(Special)—A. Benedat-1 certificates and Mr. Spurden thought if 

to de Paoli, an Italian, who has Been 1 a resolution :had been passed recently lie 
touring through Canada for some time I would have remembered it. In the re
past, lias prepared a lengthy report to turn of December, 1901, Mr. Woodbridgc 
the *1ijome government in favor of immi- I again made application for the two sta
gnation from that country to Canada. He <)fcnbs stating that the certificates had been 
proposes

Ottawa, Aug. 28-(8pecial)-Bon. James 
{Sutherland has appointed a commission 
««f inquiry to make an investigation into 
the wreaks which have recently occurred 
on the St. Lawrence route. Commander
t-ipain will be the commissioner.

Lieut.-Colonel Bodgins, secretary of the 
Dominion Rifle Association, and Ins »bso- 

I ciates, are busy these days, as entries for 
the meet are nowj being received from all 

The entries will be

was were
ter statements the books of the treasurer 
and Superintendent Woodbridge. The 
statements for the period extending from 
1884 to 1901 were read and discussed. The 
unaccounted balances were as follows:

\ $156.65 
743.45 
405.40 
94.16 

134.19 
637.98 
233.91 
435.29 
523.64 
885.77 

. 565 31
588.73 
623.02 

. 1,304.76 

. 805.27

. 1,475.80 
„ 1,176.79 
. 995.77

1884
A1835

over the country, 
larger this year than in previous years. 
Kvery member o£_ the English 1 alma 
trophy team have entered every match 
in the meet except one. The exception 
is the Harold M. Borden memorial mates. 
This match, they claim, is purely Cana
dian, in memory of the gallant Couawan, 

L' and no other should enter.
A bright lad of 11 years, son of J. Jt. 

heI Pearce, of the post office department, was 
Pri r„n over by a street car on Bank slree. 
ve> -today The boy was riding a bicycle when 
Mu ,lis wheel slipped and he was thrown m 

front Of the car. The car paseed eom- 
y jdetely over him and he died almost -m- 

190 mediately.

ations made to extend the time to enable 
Canadians to tender.

Thomas Harling, of the Leyland line, 
was here today, seeing Hon. Mr. Suther
land about the lighting of the lower St.

1886
1887 Monday.

8 a. m.—Buildings opened.
11 a- m.—Start of grand labor parade, 

which will terminate at the exhibition 
grounds about 1 ‘o’clock* It is expected 
2,500 men will be in line, with a number 
of floats. All the city bands wild be in 
the parade- On reaching the grounds the 
parade will pass in review before the 
grand stand.

1.30 p. m.—Band concert in main build
ing and on grounds.

2 p- m.—Special amusement programme 
'before the grand stand -by the four Tok
ens, who will give a thrilling exhibition of 

, . , ,, , , , , , horizontal bar gymnastics.
The witness explained that he had taken Parade of teamsters’ horses, which will 

the collections and subscriptions as ac- ^ judged', 
knoxvledged in the appendix of the an
nual reports as the basis for amount sub
scribed, and placed it in the refceipt side 
of the balance sheet. He also explained 
the differences in his balance sheets and 
those published in the annual reports.
These consisted chiefly of the above men
tioned subscription receipts, inaccuracies 
in county grants, clericiil errors, wrong 
entries of amount of vouchers, etc.

The inquiry adjourned at 6 p. m., and 
will resume tomorrow morning.

1888
1889
1890
1891

was 1892
to Father Point to inspect the quick-flash 
lights.

1893 ..
1894 .. 
JS95 ..

on
tin
t.hl

1896
1897 X1898
1899
1900,(
1901proposes to bring parties who are adapt-1 nt to the department. No certificates 

ed for agricultural purposes to sett.e in I ba(j jiyer )HM,n received by the department, 
the northwest, lie is preparing a report I yecember, 1901, it was decided by 
which lie says he will submit to Premier I tbe department to enforce the law to the 
Laurier and Hon. Mr. Sifton. | ]etter and «hat act would be strictly en

forced and pay only as required under 
the statute. The city of Fredericton pays 
nothing into the county school fund and 
therefore pupils from the city are not paid 
for out of the municipality grant. The 
city must pay, not the municipality of 
York. The witness stated that when he 
first examined the returns he took for 
granted that those not noted on «he mar-

Italian Monarch Welcomed to Ber- Iginal qpace as otherwise disqualified were 
, p , I eligible to receive the county grant. He

tin—Fooling the urowds. I found this was not the case and more

The department of, trade and commerce 
"‘ has received from the officer commanding 

ti the troops in the Transvaal, the follow- 
Ins jng cable, from Pretoria: “Referring to

$11,778.94

2.30 p. m-—Athletic sports under aus
pices of t!he laJbor unions on exhibition 
grounds- First vaudeville, performance in 
large amusement hall, and moving pictures 
in email amusement hall, Agricultural 
building;

7.30 p. m—Band concert <in main build
ing. Luken's gymnastic exhibition beifore 
grand stand.

8.00 p. m.—First display of fireworks 
from the grounds with amusement hall 
programme and moving pictures immedi
ately following.

.KING EMMANUEL’S 
VISIT TO THE KAISER

PERSIAN GULF SCENE 
OF WORLD INTEREST RBoth arewas

S
\v

p 7^3
'I International Relations There the 

Next Problem, Says Capt. Mahan.
28—Discussing, in Hie

'1/Hid

XLi’Ba Berlin, Aug. 28—The enltry of King Vic
tor Emmnuel into the city and - hie drive 
'through «he Un'ter Den Linden was ad
vanced purposely half an hour over «he 
published times as a further precaution 
against possible disorder.
■the great crowds which were packed into 
place an hour before by «he police at the 
Brandenburg gate, were astSmshed by the
arrival at a brisk trot of a gorgeous oavai- „ , , ,
code surrounding a s-ix-hoite carnage m I Hopes to See France an Open Market for 
iwliiidh sat Emperor William and a email j^Qana(jjan products~Canada an Excep- 
man, in a dark uniform, pulling ■ ‘ , . - c 1 ., 1
blonde moudtache. The carriage stopped tionally Good Place for Frenchmen Who 
and the crowd ceased diecnng in order | Wish to Emigrate, 
to see what wx>uld hapi^n. The cliiet 
go master, Herr Kirsdmer, advanced an
^nVscrl'^hradTheXgXteSl Toronto Aug. 28-(SPooiai)-Thc Te.e- 

banheaded a hundred reiiresen*tivos of gnam atMe ftwn gw«yy». Hie direc
over°in îLTtiîZ minute6 The'toaL, Wilfrid Laurier victed yesterday tendered

k7 thSt^iftohfe£ïnÆîPSé Ôv^iTin rep^.r^Tliele^etr of his 
and asked h m üi he and bealtli, Sir Wilfrid raid: ‘Our political
Kffi«™’idtorthereupon shook l,an<Ls with relations are broken, but our commercial 
Here Kiuthner and «hanked him. Then a relations may bc re-imud You have an 
demrtattoT^ “ young ladies advanced on open market in Canada and I ffitttcr my- 
deputation o ! = carriage and gave self with the hope of seeing 1 ranee an
Z- M J roses. lie open marked for OanadBan products.
■Inrilcl btiwed buried his face ' in «he Frenchmen wishing to emigrate to Coaada
iLronw. Handed the bouquet to a lackey will find mos exertional conditions pre-

s™ ”-5
1 irnlcn to tiiree quarters of a late on what might have been hod Canada
^ Th«.rmnieTtiJlater drove to Umtmued under French regime. It wa*
the Italian oiribossy3 for breakfast and under tl.e eyes of England that Frencli- 
,heu again to thti ra-tie in order to receive /“i^d in^t.ml

Tlie wTrrtarv of'the United States em- iwormhip Oanodinns had prewTved it and
Ihis-w John B. JaiTkaon represented the Great Britain had respected it.lifted States in «'he ’absence of the I “The Canadian added
American ambassade, Andrew D. White, «hongl, a British subject he was proud of 
who is on a visit to Switzerland. his origin and everything concerning

Emperor William hopt Victor Emmnn-1 France interested linn. 
aid up last niglvt at Dotsdam and had him 
out of bed at 6 o'clock this morning.

dll THEIR CATTLE GOBS, HEW BRUNSWICKER DROWNEDW jsjaitioual Review, mternaitional relations 
Ire the Persian Gulf, Capt. Alfred 1- 
fp" Mahan, U. S. N., (retired), cliartoterizes 
Lg the problem there -presented as second 
vé only to the Chinese question, and as one 

c certain to claim world notice so soon 
n‘ a stable equilibrium is e-itablislhed in L 

« farther «St. Comparing the various m- 
, Y?tort«to bound up in the Persian Gulf,

l°( ^teWBiMe Russia and Great BntM,n^tove 
tn m™.inallv equal interests, Great Britain s 

ultimate predominance is probable oavmg 
s' he neoesri'ty of her safeguarding her

1» îrade route by way of Suez to India 
tu.many’s in-terests coincide so closeiy 

, Great Britain’s that it » reosoneWe
to evp^t them to work hand m hand 
while Russia will hardly undertake ah 

- rJirossive move in Southern Persia until 
so Tto hls eomn-leted the Siberian railway 

" 1 i,fli will al sonh all her avaUuhle money A’ „!d ène^U for mme time to come.”

Tuesday.
9.00 a. m—Judging of médium draught 

horses commences in horse ring; of beef 
and dairy cattle in the stock ring and of 
agricultural products in agricultural hall.

1.30 p. m.—Band concert in main build
ing. Base ball mlaitdh on grouoxls, Boses 
vs. Alerts.

2.00 p. m.—Lukens before the grand 
stand.

2.30 p. m.—Performances in amusement 
halls.

3.00 p. m.—Judging of carriage horses 
in 1 Harness.

7.30 p. m.—Band concert in main build
ing and Lukens before grand étand.

8.00 p. m.—Fireworks display, followed 
(by amusement liall programmes.

Wednesday.
9.00 a. m.—Judging of carriage horses 

and standard bred horses continues, as 
well as in other classes.

1.30 p. m.—Band concert in main build-

CANADA M FRANCE, §

WORD RECEIVED OF SAD DEATH OF 
LUDLOW B. LYON OF WELSF0RD.

■D0UKH0B0RS IN THE WEST UNDER 
RELIGIOUS MANIA.

Ocoiaequentiy | pREM|£R LAURIEB’S ADDRESS AT 
LILLE BANQUET.

■

Was Vititing His Brother at Post Falls, 
Idaho—Whiie Out Duck Shooting He Fell 
Into the Spokane River, Probably from 
High Cliff-Body Found After Six Days.

Five Thousand Under Influence, and It is 
Sp'eading — Turn Live Stock Loose on 
Prairies-Government Likely to Interfere 
to Prevent Suffering.

Welsltord, N. B., Aug. 28—The sad news 
lias just been received by Geo. Lyon, of 
Weltford, of the drowning of hie brother, 
Ludltov B. Lyon, in the Spokane river 
(Idaho.) He liad been working in tihe gold 
ankles in Britisili Columbia ail wiinter 
where he bad several claims. He thought 
he would go" down to Posit Falls (Idiaho) 
to see has -bro'tilier, Leveritt Lyon, and

Winnipeg, Aug. 28—(Special)—Private 
advices received by an official today is toThe direc

tors of the Lille Exhibition, which Sir the effect that the dominion government 
will interfere in the case of the Doukho- 

under the influence of a 
Five thousand are ef-

hours, who are 
religious mania, 
fee ted and the mania seems to be «spread
ing. They have discarded the use of 
horses, cattle and other live stock, claim
ing they arc gods, and have turned them 
loose on the prairie.

They will -not eat the product of any 
animal, and live on bread and water and 
vegetables. A few weeks ago they de
cided not to wear leather boots or woolen 
clothes. They are totally unprepared for 
a severe winter and unless the govern
ment does interfere there will be intense 
suffering. They have made no provision 
whatever for the winter.

are
ing.
2.00 p. m.—Lukens before the grand 

stand.
2.30 p.m.—Amusement hal'l performances. 

Hk>r;e races at Mooeepath Park. 2.24 class, 
trot and pace, purse $250; 2.40 class, trot 
and pace, puree $200. A special race train 
will leave tihe foot of Sydney street at 2 
o’clock.

Wednesday evening’s programme will be 
the same as Tuesday evening’s.

J
a holding sultan to promise.

Hake a rest.
Afier being there about a month lie 

started out one day to shoot ducks in the 
Spokane river, which runs past his 
(brother's ranch. He wafl ou/t a while and 

back and worked around, then went

ri;
s .„rets to Repeal Exceptional Measures 

IIC 6 Adopted Against Armenians.
>. Constantinople, Sultan re-
L ■ repeal the exceptional

. .. adopted against the Armenians
Armenian patriarch would guaran- 

outbreak would follow, lhe 
*vc tha, Il coUncil accordingly met and 
,'.:,tr'd a document setting forth the loyal- 
t'1" fdti,e Amnenians and promising tran- 
1V v v An imperial irade Ls now «nib 
‘'T il'-' naLriareli refusing to give up duties 

‘‘tï the promises of the Sultan are ful-

iillcd.

E

■
oame
out agaan a.nd dixl next return.

Hie brother thinking ]>erliaips he had 
called on some friemls did nut go to took 
for him «liât iiiiglit, but Hie next morning 
lie got uneasy about him. So tlicy formed 
a party of 28 men and searched «he woods 
olosoly for two days, but no trace could 
be fourni.

The police in nearby towns were inform
ed and an advertisom'cat put in two 

but still there was no trace.

.orally agreed to 
jjieaau.res 
jf the -

Thursday.
9.00 a. m.—Judging in various classes 

continues. Judging of thoroughlbred horses 
Kxmmiemces before tihe grand stallu.

10.00 a. m.—Meeting of executive com- 
amibte of tihe Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association in the live stock commission
er’s office.

1.30 p. m.—'Band coaioertis in main build-

RUSSIA IN THE BLACK SEA.

Czjr1* Ships Studying Turkish Coast Line— 
Uneasiness Caused. I

ling.papers,
On the 17th of August, after searching 

for six days. Mr. L.pm thkniytit he would 
seardh tlie Spokane river and there he 
found tlie body floating. The river has 
wallls, in places perpendicular, off 50 feel 
and it is thought the unfortunate 
bad lort his footing on one of these -places 
and fallen over and was drowned. He was 
a good swimmer, but ft v, ill never be 
known how he was drowned for he was 
ailone. He leaves his aged mother and 
ithree brothers, one brot 'n . ! -radford
Lyon, living in Eureka (CX i. l.-'verett 
Lyon, of Itost Fall (Idaho), and George 
Ijjtou, o£ Welatord, Queens pouoitj,

2.00 p. m.—Lukens exhibition before «he 
grand stand, followed by amusement hail 
performances. Horse races at Mooeepath 
Park. 2.28 class trot and pace, purse $250; 
free-for-all, trot and pace, purse $500.

7.30 p. m.—The evening’s programme
wild be the same as Wednesday evening, 
with an especially brilliant display of 
fireworks. ,2.

Friday.
9.00 a. m.—Draught competition, horses; 

horse shoeing competition. Completion of 
judging in other classes.

1.30 p, m.—Band concert in maid, build-

FAM0US SCIENTIST London, Aug. 27-Tlie Times’ Vienna 
correspondent reports tiuat the Politsdhe 

'Ooircsinndenz od: that city says that the 
recent visit of tlie Russian squadron to 
it he Turkish court on the Block Sea creat
ed uneasiness in Ooiwtniuinoqie. Tlie 
Russians formerly were not in the holbit 
„f railing there. Tlie clinnge is attribute! 
to the Grand Duke Alexander, who has 
(induced the Czar to allow -these visits in 
(tin future. The grand duke, after investi
gating Turkish ports last year, boMtod, 
So it is said, that he know more about 
Turkish coasts on «lie Black Sea than all 
it fie Ottoman naval officers put together.

Recognized » an Art Gun.
. Am? 28—A despatch from
1f”lt tn’ the liailv Telegraph says that 

^me" years ago a picture was discovered 
to an old castle near Piacenza and deposit- 

, m t-lic gallery of paintings at tiiat 
<d 1,1 Yatoerday this picture was recog
^ as' one of the finest of ItottieelU s 
m-lf. 'it is oval shaped, and painted on 

vvooden board. It represents the Ma- 
na adoring on her knees the mfant 
is, -who is lying on grass. The pc rare
correspondent says, is a valuable 

. which heretofore has been referred
ri lotit.

NEAR DEATH.
Packers’ Combine Declared Off

Omaha, Neb.. Aug. 28—At midnight last pr0fe8S0r Virchow’s Strength Unmistakably
authoritative source gives tlie | Failing mannight, an

information that tm> packing house
S ThaftheC-^ hTvfb’oetfthe I Berlin, Aug, 28-Profi^or V-rdhow, the 
ana y j fa ink) as SK-ieriliSt, apiYcars to be near has
C0Kumore°ai the live stock exchange said end. The German Medical Weekly regrets 
that tile combine had brtn, abandoned, to announce on information obtained from 
but from ollnv sources came the report toe physicians who are treating him that 
that these rumors were floated by the the imipnovement of lart week has no 
packers themselves in order to allay pub- been nsunt.umcxl end that his rtrengti. 
lie opinion. m uiunirtakaibiy lading.
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